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Terminal for information communication

[Claim(s)]

[Claim l]An information-and-telecommunications terminal comprising:

The 1st memory measure that memorizes document data.

An extraction means to extract terminal identification information from

document data memorized by this 1st memory measure.

An output means which outputs terminal identification information extracted

by this extraction means.

A transmitting means which sends a connection request with a mating terminal

to a communication line based on terminal identification information outputted

by this output means.

[Claim 2] The information-and-telecommunications terminal according to

claim 1 memorizing document data which has a reception means which receives

document data with an address of a mating terminal from a communication line,

and was received by this reception means to said 1st memory measure.

[Claim 3]The information-and-telecommunications terminal according to claim

1 or 2 when said output means is [ terminal identification information extracted

by said extraction means
]
plurality, wherein it possesses a selecting means

which chooses any one from terminal identification information of this plurality.

[Claim 4]The information-and-telecommunications terminal according to claim

1, wherein it has a setting means which specifies a retrieving range of document

data memorized by said 1st memory measure and said extraction means
extracts terminal identification information from document data of this directed

retrieving range.

[Claim 5]The information-and-telecommunications terminal according to claim

4, wherein said setting means makes a total range of said document data a

retrieval object.

[Claim 6] The information-and-telecommunications terminal according to
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claim 4, wherein said setting means makes said some of document data a

retrieval object.

[Claim 7]The 2nd memory measure that memorizes a database with which an

address of a mating terminal is made to correspond and terminal identification

information is registered, Based on an address of a mating terminal received by

said reception meaxLS, a database memorized by said 2nd memory measure is

searched, The information-and-telecommunications terminal according to claim

1 outputting corresponding terminal identification information and said

extracted terminal identification information if a search means to search

terminal identification information of a corresponding mating terminal is

provided and said output means has the addresses congruous by said search

means.

[Claim 8]An information-and-telecommunications terminal given in claims 1

thru/or 7 possessing a displaying means which displays terminal identification

information outputted by said output means.

[Claim 9]The information-and-telecommunications terminal according to claim

7 providing an editing means which edits a database memorized by said 2nd
memory measure based on an address received by said reception means, and

terminal identification information extracted by said extraction means.

[Claim 10]An information-and-telecommunications terminal comprising:

A reception means which receives document data with an address of a mating

terminal from a communication line.

An extraction means to extract terminal identification information from

document data received by said reception means.

A memory measure which memorizes a database with which an address of a

mating terminal is made to correspond and terminal identification information

is registered.

An editing means which edits a database memorized by said memory measure

based on an address received by said reception means, and terminal

identification information extracted by said extraction means.

[Claim 1 l]When said editing means does not have an address corresponding to

a database memorized by said memory measure, The

information-and-telecommunications terminal according to claim 10 making

terminal identification information extracted by said extraction means, and a

received address correspond, inputting into a database memorized by said
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memory measure, and considering it as a new input state which can input new
information.

[Claim 12]When said editing means has an address corresponding to a database

memorized by said memory measure, The information-and-telecommunications

terminal according to claim 10 making it selectable whether it is considered as a
correction input state which edits information about the existing address, or it

is considered as a new input state which can input new information.

[Claim 13]The information-and-telecommunications terminal according to claim

10, wherein said editing means adds terminal identification information

extracted by said extraction means to information about a corresponding

address in said correction input state.

[Claim 14]The information-and-telecommunications terminal according to claim

10 making said editing means into said correction input state when there is an
address corresponding to a database which master station identification

information is not extracted by said extraction means, and is memorized by said

memory measure.

[Claim 15]Said editing means in a database which terminal identification

information is not extracted by said extraction means, and is memorized by said

memory measure. The information-and-telecommunications terminal according

to claim 10 inputting a received address into a database memorized by said

memory measure, and considering it as said new input state when there is no
corresponding address.

[Claim 16]An information-and-telecommunications terminal given in claims 10

thru/or 15 possessing a displaying means which displays information about a
corresponding address in said new input state and said correction input state.

[Detailed Description of the Invention]

[0001]

[Field of the Invention]

This invention relates to the information-and-telecommunications terminal

which delivers and receives various messages and data of an E-mail etc.

regardless of radio and a cable.

[0002]

[Description of the Prior Art]

A telecommunication system is known which comprises terminals owned
by users and adapted to communicate or mutually transmit voice or data
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with other terminals (such as cell phones, PHS terminals, personal handy
phone system terminal, pager, personal digital assistant) including home
telephones, and a base station for connecting the above communication
terminals with communication networks using radio or wires.

With the above communication system, the information communication
terminal is driven by secondary battery to make the terminal portable, and
transmission and reception of voice or electronic mail (voice, voice data,

text data, image data etc) may be made possible with other terminals and
can store the other user s telephone numbers, addresses, schedules, or

other mail by characters of voices.

[0003]

[Problem(s) to be Solved by the InventionJBy the way, when an E-mail (message)

is received, even if it is
[ the conventional information-and-telecommunications

terminal
]
a case where the telephone number of a partner's contact is described

in the E-mail, in order to send to a partner, Looking at an E-mail, it inputted

manually, copy paste operation copying a telephone number and inputting was
only completed, but there was a problem that operation became complicated.

[0004] In registration of a telephone directory, if the notice data of a sender

number is added at the time of the arrival of a telephone, can input a telephone

number automatically with this sender number commo data, but. Looking at an
E-mail too, since a telephone number could not be inputted automatically from
the contents of the E-mail, it registered manually, copy paste operation copying

a telephone number and registering was only completed, but there was a

problem that operation became complicated.

[0005]When telephoning the telephone number (for example, 0425-79-**** is

telephoned at 3:00) registered into the schedule, Looking at the telephone

number registered into this schedule, it inputs manually, or it registers as a

telephone number apart from the schedule, and automatic call origination had
to be carried out.

[0006]Then, the purpose of this invention is as follows.

It can send to the telephone number in a document easily, without making a

terminal recognize as a telephone number, when the telephone number of a

partner's contact is described by documents, such as an E-mail or a schedule

document.

Provide the information-and-telecommunications terminal which can register

the telephone number in a document into a telephone directory easily.
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[0007]

[Means for Solving the Problem]Invention this invention according to claim 1 is

characterized by an information-and-telecommunications terminal comprising

the following for the above-mentioned purpose achievement.

The 1st memory measure that memorizes document data.

An extraction means to extract terminal identification information from

document data memorized by this 1st memory measure.

An output means which outputs terminal identification information extracted

by this extraction means.

A transmitting means which sends a connection request with a mating terminal

to a communication line based on terminal identification information outputted

by this output means.

[0008]It has the reception means according to claim 2 which receives document
data with an address of a mating terminal from a communication line like, for

example, and may be made to memorize document data received by this

reception means to said 1st memory measure as a desirable mode.

[0009]When the terminal identification information according to claim 3

extracted by said extraction means is plurality, it may be made for said output

means to possess a selecting means which chooses any one from terminal

identification information of this plurality like as a desirable mode, for example.

[0010]It has a setting means which specifies the retrieving range of document
data memorized by said 1st memory measure like according to claim 4, and may
be made for said extraction means to extract terminal identification information

from document data of this directed retrieving range as a desirable mode, for

example.

[001 l]Said setting means may be made to make a total range of said document
data a retrieval object, for example like a statement to claim 5 as a desirable

mode.

[00 12]Said setting means may be made to make said some of document data a

retrieval object, for example like a statement to claim 6 as a desirable mode.

[0013]The 2nd memory measure that memorizes the database according to

claim 7 with which an address of a mating terminal is made to correspond and
terminal identification information is registered like as a desirable mode, for

example, Based on an address of a mating terminal received by said reception
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means, a database memorized by said 2nd memory measure is searched, A
search means to search terminal identification information of a corresponding

mating terminal is provided, and if said output means has the addresses

congruous by said search means, it may be made to output corresponding

terminal identification information and said extracted terminal identification

information.

[00 14]It may be made to provide a displaying means which displays the terminal

identification information according to claim 8 outputted by said output means
like, for example as a desirable mode.

[0015]It may be made to provide an editing means which edits a database

memorized by said 2nd memory measure as a desirable mode, for example

based on the address according to claim 9 received by said reception means like,

and terminal identification information extracted by said extraction means.

[0016]Invention this invention according to claim 10 is characterized by an

information-and-telecommunications terminal comprising the following for the

above-mentioned purpose achievement.

A reception means which receives document data with an address of a mating

terminal from a communication line.

An extraction means to extract terminal identification information from

document data received by said reception means.

A memory measure which memorizes a database with which an address of a

mating terminal is made to correspond and terminal identification information

is registered.

An editing means which edits a database memorized by said memory measure
based on an address received by said reception means, and terminal

identification information extracted by said extraction means.

[0017]As a desirable mode, said editing means, In for example, the database

according to claim 11 memorized by said memory measure like. When there is

no corresponding address, terminal identification information extracted by said

extraction means and a received address are made to correspond, and it inputs

into a database memorized by said memory measure, and may be made to

consider it as a new input state which can input new information.

[00 18]As a desirable mode, said editing means, For example, when there is an

address corresponding to the database according to claim 12 memorized by said

memory measure like, it may be made to make it selectable whether it is
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considered as a correction input state which edits information about the

existing address, or it is considered as a new input state which can input new
information.

[0019]It may be made for said editing means to add the terminal identification

information according to claim 13 from which said editing means was extracted

by said extraction means in said correction input state to information about a
corresponding address like as a desirable mode, for example. [0020]As a
desirable mode, when there is an address corresponding to the database

according to claim 14 which master station identification information is not

extracted by said extraction means, and is memorized by said memory measure
like, it may be made to make said editing means into said correction input state,

for example.

[0021]As a desirable mode, said editing means, For example, terminal

identification information is not extracted by said extraction means like a
statement to claim 15, And when there is no address corresponding to a

database memorized by said memory measure, a received address is inputted

into a database memorized by said memory measure, and it may be made to

consider it as said new input state.

[0022] It may be made to provide a displaying means for which information

about the address corresponding
[ like ] in said new input state and said

correction input state according to claim 16 is displayed as a desirable mode, for

example.

[0023]

Hereafter, an embodiment of the invention is described with reference to

drawings as one example applied to PDA.

[Embodiment of the Invention]

A. The composition A-l of the embodiment
The appearance and the block diagram

Fig. 1 is an external view of PDA of an example, and Fig. 2 is a block

diagram showing the composition of PDA. In the figure, the key input

section 1 comprises various keys (telephone call, OFF, telephone,

telephone directory, mail, telephone directory registration) allocated by
the case. The speaking key 2 is a key for carrying out on hook by being

pushed and making a telephone call possible in sending and receiving.

The OFF key 3 is a key for carrying out off-hook by being pushed and
cutting a telephone call. The telephone key 4 is a key, upon pushed, for
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supplying and carrying out call origination of the telephone number stored

in the selection buffer 18 which will be mentioned later, or the telephone

number inputted by the pen 8 to the communication processing part 10

and making call as will be later explained*

The telephone directory key 5 is a key, when pushed, for reading the

telephone directory data stored in the telephone directory-data retaining

part 14 mentioned later as a database, and making it display on the display

20. The mail key 6 is a key for displaying the received electronic mail

stored in the mail data retaining part 15 as will be mentioned later.

Telephone directory register key 7 is a key for newly inputting data into

the above-mentioned telephone directory or editing it. The detection of the

depressed key is effected by the control section 19.

[0024]

The touch-panel input part 9 is allocated on the surface of the display 20
mentioned later, and by touching the surface with the pen 8 the touched
position is supplied to the control section 19 as an input signal, whereby
the data displayed on the display 20 can be chosen by touching with the

pen 8. In particular, in this example, if the telephone number in the E-mail

displayed on the display 20 is pointed with the pen 8, the telephone

number will be taken in. Two or more telephone numbers are displayed and
the user can choose one of the telephone numbers to which the call is

directed.

[0025]

The communication processing part 10 is a circuit for realizing the

communication with PHS, for example, and performing call to the

telephone number supplied from the control section 19, or decoding the

voice signal received from the antenna 11, or making the speaker 12

output the voice signal, or modulating the audio signal inputted from the

microphone 13, or outputting from the antenna 11. When data (for example,

E-mail) is contained in an input signal, the communication processing part

10 takes out the data and supplies it to the control section 19.

[0026]

The telephone directory-data retaining part 14 holds partner s names,
the contact telephone numbers (of houses, companies, etc.), the address of

an E-mail, etc. as telephone directory data. The
telephone-number-retrieval part 16 consists of a telephone number
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judgment part 17 and a telephone number selection buffer 18, and searches

and extracts the telephone number described by the E-mail currently

displayed on the display 20. The telephone number judgment part 17

checks the characters one after another of an E-mail to take out the

telephone number which consists of a numeric-character sequence. The
telephone number selection buffer (henceforth a selection buffer) 18 stores

the telephone number taken out of the E-mail by the above-mentioned
telephone numberjudgment part 17. When two or more telephone numbers
are described by the E-mail, all the telephone number of them is taken out.

[0027]

The control section 19 controls each part mentioned above. In particular,

by referring to the transmission mail address of the received E-mail,

telephone directory data is searched, and the information on the

transmitting origin is extracted from the directory. The control section 19

displays on the display 20 the telephone numbers which were taken out

from the E-mail by the telephone-number-retrieval part 16 and were stored

in the telephone number selection buffer 18 as well as the telephone

numbers taken out of the telephone directory by the above-mentioned
search.

[0028] Next, the display 20 comprises a liquid crystal display etc. and the

touch panel 9 mentioned above is formed on the surface. On this display 20,

the E-mail, the telephone number extracted from the received E-mail,

choice for allowing the user as to which number is to be called in case there

are two or more these telephone numbers, a new input screen for inputting

a new date to the telephone directory date, and a correction input screen

for correcting the new input screen for registering new data are indicated.

[0029]B. Explain operation of an example, next operation ofPDA by the example

mentioned above. In the following explanation, since it is the same as that of the

operation about the telephone call of the usual PHS etc. about operation of each

part accompanying a telephone call, explanation is omitted.

[0030]B-1. Main routine Fig. 3 is a flow chart which shows the main operation

about the telephone number automatic input of PDA by this example. If an

E-mail is received, the various inputs from the key input section 1 or the touch

panel 9 will be first branched in each operation at Step S10 according to waiting

and the inputted keystroke (directions).

[0031]First, where an E-mail is displayed on the display 20, if the telephone key
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4 is pressed, it will progress to Step S14 via Step S12. In Step S14. [ whether the

telephone number is described in the E-mail, and ] . [ whether it is one or is

plurality or the information (telephone number) corresponding to the sending

person of an E-mail is held at telephone directory data, and
] Whether the

specified part of the E-mail is directed with the pen 8 (drug), and by extracting

the telephone number described by the E-mail according to a state, or making a

user choose, the telephone number which should be sent is supplied to a

communication control part, and call origination is carried out. The details of

selection input processing of a telephone number are mentioned later.

[0032]Where an E-mail is displayed on the display 20, if the double-tap (a

prescribed spot should be twice struck with a pen) of the specified part

(telephone number) of an E-mail is carried out with the pen 8, it will progress to

Step S 18 via Step S16. In Step S18, a telephone number is extracted from the

part by which the double-tap was carried out, this telephone number is supplied

to the communication control part 10, and call origination is carried out. That is,

the user can do call origination by directing directly the telephone number
described by the E-mail currently displayed on the display 20. The details of

direct entry processing of a telephone number are mentioned later.

[0033]Where an E-mail is displayed on the display 20, if the telephone directory

register key 7 is pressed, it will progress to Step S22 via Step S20. In Step S22.

[ whether the telephone number is described in the E-mail, and ] The telephone

number described by the E-mail is inputted into telephone directory data

according to whether it is one, it is plurality or the information (telephone

number) corresponding to the sending person of an E-mail is held at telephone

directory data, and a state, or additional extraction is carried out. The details of

a telephone directory input are mentioned later.

[0034]Where an E-mail is displayed on the display 20, if the specified part

(telephone number) of an E-mail is dragged with the pen 8 (move a pen as it is

after a prescribed spot is chosen with a pen), it will progress to Step S26 via Step

S24. In Step S26, the telephone number of the part where the drag operation of

the pen 8 was selected is extracted, this telephone number is supplied to the

communication control part 10, and call origination is carried out.

[003 5]On the other hand, in keystrokes other than the above, or directions,

corresponding processing is performed at Step S28. And if it progresses to Step

S30, it judges whether each processing was completed and it has not ended

after processing of the above-mentioned step S14, S18, S22, S26, and S28 is
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completed, It returns to Step S10, and if repeat execution of the

above-mentioned processing is carried out and it ends, the main routine

concerned will be ended.

[0036]

B-2. Telephone number selection input process

Fig. 4 to Fig. 6 is a flow chart for explaining the telephone number
selection input process to the telephone function mentioned above. Fig. 7

and Fig. 8 shows a conception view showing the state at the time of a

telephone number selection input process. When the telephone key 4

shown in Fig. 1 is pressed in a condition that an E-mail is displayed on the

display 20 as mentioned above, the selection buffer 18 will be first cleared

at Step S40, and a search pointer will be initialized at Step S42.

Here, the search pointer is a pointer which points the character, namely

the retrieval object when a judgment is effected as to whether it is a

telephone number in the E-mail currently displayed on the display 20.

When the user has specified and chosen the specific range (telephone

number) of the E-mail currently displayed on the display 20 with the pen 8,

the search pointer is set to "selection range head-l"; and if the specific

range is not specified the above-mentioned search pointer is set to "e-mail

head-l" as having no selection range.

[0037]Next, a number counter is set to "0" at Step S44. Here, a number counter

is a counter which stores the number of characters of the character considered

to be the extracted telephone number in the selection buffer 18. Next, only "1"

**************s the above_mentione cl search pointer at Step S46. In this case,

when you have no selection range, a search pointer is set to "1", the character

(the 1st character) of the beginning of an E-mail will be shown, and the head of

a selection range will be shown at the time with a selection range. And it is

judged at Step S48 whether the character of the position of a search pointer is a

number.

[0038] Since it is not a telephone number if the character of the position of a

search pointer is not a number at this time, It progresses to Step S68 shown in

Fig. 5, and judges whether it is the last of whether it is the last of being the end

of a search, i.e., an E-mail, and a selection range, and if it is not the end of a

search, it will progress to Step S70 and it will be judged whether a number

counter is more than "5." In this case, since the telephone number has not been

extracted yet, it returns to Step S44 shown in Fig. 4. Hereafter, at Step S46,
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**************ing a search pointer "1" every, it judges whether the character of

the position of a search pointer is a number, and the processing mentioned

above when it was not a number is repeated, and on the other hand, if it is a

number, it will progress to Step S50.

[0039]In Step S50, the character of the position of a search pointer, i.e., a

number, is stored in the selection buffer 18. Next, at Step S52, only "1"

**************s a numfoer counter and the position which stores the number of

the extracted telephone number is updated in the selection buffer 18. And judge

whether it is the last of whether it is the last of being the end of a search, i.e., an

E-mail, and a selection range at Step S54, and if it is not the end of a search, It

progresses to Step S56, only "1" **************s a search pointer, and the

character made into a retrieval object is advanced previously [ of one character
]

in an E-mail.

[0040] Next, it is judged at Step S58 whether the character of the position of a

search pointer is a telephone number character (a number, *, #, -, space). And
when the character of the position of a search pointer is a telephone number
character, it progresses to Step S60. It stores in the selection buffer 18 in Step

S60, the character (the number, *, #, -, space), i.e., the telephone number
character, of a position of a search pointer. It judges whether the position of a

search pointer is a number at Step S62, and if it is a number, at Step S64, only

"1" will ************** a number counter and the position which stores the

number of the extracted telephone number will be updated in the selection

buffer 18.

[0041]Next, it judges whether it is the last of whether it is the last of being the

end of a search, i.e., an E-mail, and a selection range at Step S66, and if it is not

the end of a search, it will return to Step S56. On the other hand, without
**************-ng a num|3er counter, if the telephone number character of a

search pointer position is not a number at Step S62, it progresses to Step S66

and returns to Step S56. Therefore, a telephone number character is memorized

one by one by the selection buffer 18, and only the number of the numbers of

the telephone number character memorized by the selection buffer 18 counts at

a number counter. Hereafter, by carrying out repeat execution of Steps S56-S66,

a telephone number character is searched **************{ng a search pointer,

and it stores in the selection buffer 18.

[0042]If the position of a search pointer is no longer a telephone number

character (a number, *, #, space) in extraction of the above-mentioned
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telephone number before a search is completed, If the sign which in other words

is used for a number or a telephone number breaks off, it will progress to Step

S68, When it judges whether it is the last of whether it is the last of being the

end of a search, i.e., an E-mail, and a selection range, and is not the end of a

search, it puts in another way and there is still a character which should be

searched in an E-mail, it progresses to Step S70. In Step S70, a number counter

judges from 5 whether it is size. That is, if the number stored in the selection

buffer 18 is five or less characters when the sign used for a number or a

telephone number breaks off, it means that the digit string stored in the

selection buffer 18 till then is not a telephone number. Since in other words a

telephone number includes the number of at least six characters, it is not a

telephone number if it is five or less characters. Then, it returns to Step S44
shown in Fig. 4 in this case, and repeat execution of the processing after Step

S44 is carried out. Since a number counter is cleared by "0" at Step S44 at this

time next, the digit string stored in the selection buffer 18 till then is overwritten

by the digit string which is a telephone number searched.

[0043]before a search is completed in extraction of the above-mentioned

telephone number on the other hand — the position of a search pointer — a

telephone number character (a number.) * Are no longer #, and a space, and
from 5, when a number counter is size, Since the digit string stored in the

selection buffer 18 till then is a telephone number, When it progresses to Step

S72 and only "1" **************s selection buffer data through Step S68 and S70,

the selection buffer 18 which should store a telephone number is used as the

following selection buffer, and it returns to Step S44. Therefore, next, the

extracted telephone number will be stored in the new selection buffer 18.

[0044]Thus, all the telephone numbers described in the E-mail or the selection

range are stored in the selection buffer 18 different, respectively by searching

the character of one character of the inside of an E-mail, or a selection range at

a time. And when the character which should be searched in an E-mail or a

selection range is lost after a search is completed namely. It progresses to Step

S74, it judges whether a number counter is size from 5, and if the digit string

finally stored in the selection buffer 18 is not a telephone number (six or more
characters), it will progress to the telephone number selection processing after

Step S78 shown in Fig. 6 as it is. On the other hand, it progresses to the

telephone number selection processing after Step S78 shown in Fig. 6 , after

considering it as the following selection buffer at Step S76 when only "1"
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**************s selection buffer data if the digit string finally stored in the

selection buffer 18 is a telephone number (six or more characters).

[0045]B-2a. In telephone number selection processing telephone number
selection processing. First, if it judges whether the telephone number extracted

from the E-mail is stored in the selection buffer 18 and the telephone number is

stored at Step S78, it will progress to Step S80 and it will be judged whether

there is any data corresponding to telephone directory data. A judgment of this

data existence is made by searching telephone directory data by using the

transmission mail address of an E-mail as a search key. And when there is data

corresponding to telephone directory data, it progresses to Step S82 and the

telephone number extracted from the E-mail stored in the selection buffer 18

and the telephone number registered into the above-mentioned telephone

directory data are displayed on an display. Next, at Step S94, a user is made to

choose one telephone number from the telephone number displayed on the

display 20, by Step S96, the selected telephone number is supplied to the

communication control part 10, and call origination is carried out. Thus, when
two or more telephone numbers are described by the E-mail and there is data

corresponding to telephone directory data. One is made to choose from the

telephone numbers which display the telephone number registered into the

telephone number and telephone directory data which are stored in the

selection buffer 18 on the lower part of the display 20, and are displayed on the

user, as shown in Fig. 7 (a).

[0046]On the other hand, although the telephone number is stored in the

selection buffer 18, when there is no data corresponding to telephone directory

data, When it progresses to Step S84 from Step S80, it judges whether the

telephone number stored in the selection buffer 18 is plurality and two or more
telephone numbers are stored, it progresses to Step S86 and two or more
telephone numbers stored in the selection buffer 18 are displayed on the display

20. Next, progress to Step S94 mentioned above, and a user is made to choose

one telephone number from the telephone number displayed on the display 20,

at Step S96, the selected telephone number is supplied to the communication

control part 10, and call origination is carried out.

[0047]Thus, two or more telephone numbers are described by the E-mail, and
one is made to choose from the telephone numbers which display two or more

telephone numbers stored in the selection buffer 18 on the lower part of the

display 20, and are displayed on the user by the case where there is no data
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corresponding to telephone directory data as shown in Fig. 7 (b). As shown in

Fig. 7 (ch when a user specifies the telephone number of an E-mail with the

pen 8, the telephone number (0425-79-7410 and 0425-79-7777) in a selection

range (hatching portions) is respectively stored in the selection buffer 18. In this

case, although the telephone number (0425-79-2222) is described also outside

the selection range, since a search is completed at the last of a selection range,

this telephone number is not extracted. In the example of a graphic display,

since there is no data of the person corresponding to telephone directory data,

only the telephone number extracted from the selection range is displayed on

the display 20.

[0048]There is no data of the person corresponding to telephone directory data,

when the number of the telephone numbers stored in the selection buffer 18 is

one, it progresses to Step S96 from Step S84, and one telephone number stored

in the selection buffer 18 is supplied to the communication control part 10, and

call origination is carried out. Thus, although the telephone number is

described by the E-mail, when the number of the telephone numbers stored in

the selection buffer 18 by the case where there is no data corresponding to

telephone directory data is one. As shown in Fig. 8 (a), the telephone number
stored in the selection buffer 18 is displayed on the upper part of the display 20,

and this telephone number is supplied to it at the communication control part

10.

[0049]If it puts in another way when the telephone number is not stored in the

selection buffer 18, when the telephone number is not described by the E-mail,

It progresses to Step S88 from Step S78, telephone directory data is searched by

using as a search key the transmission mail address added to the E-mail, and it

is judged whether there is any data corresponding to telephone directory data.

And when it progresses to Step S90 and it judges whether the telephone number
which suited telephone directory data is plurality, when there is corresponding

data, and two or more telephone numbers are registered, two or more telephone

numbers registered into telephone directory data are expressed to the display 20

as Step S92. Next, progress to Step S94 mentioned above, and a user is made to

choose one telephone number from the telephone number displayed on the

display 20, at Step S96, the selected telephone number is supplied to the

communication control part 10, and call origination is carried out. Thus, when a

telephone number is not contained in an E-mail and there is data corresponding

to telephone directory data, one is made to choose from the telephone numbers
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which display the telephone number registered into telephone directory data on

the lower part of the display 20, and are displayed on the user, as shown in Fig.

8_(b).

[0050]On the other hand, although there is data corresponding to telephone

directory data, when only one telephone number is registered, it progresses to

Step S96 from Step S90, and one telephone number registered into telephone

directory data is supplied to a communication control part, and call origination

is carried out. Thus, when a telephone number is not contained in an E-mail,

and there is data corresponding to telephone directory data and one telephone

number is registered. As shown in Fig. 8 (c), one telephone number registered

into telephone directory data is displayed on the upper part of the display 20,

and this telephone number is supplied to the communication control part 18.

[0051]When there is no telephone number in an E-mail, there is no telephone

number in a selection buffer and there is no data also corresponding to

telephone directory data, the processing concerned is ended without performing

automatic input and selection of a telephone number through Step S78 and

Step S88.

[0052]B-3. Extract the telephone number on an E-mail to which the telephone

number direct entry processing, next the user to the telephone function pointed,

and explain the telephone number direct entry processing which carries out call

origination by this telephone number. Here, Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 are the flow

charts for explaining the telephone number direct entry processing to the

telephone function mentioned above. Fig. 11 is a key map showing the state at

the time of telephone number direct entry processing. When a user specifies the

telephone number in an E-mail with the pen 8 and does a double-tap (perform a

pen input short continuously twice) where an E-mail is displayed on the display

20 as mentioned above, first at Step S100. The selection buffer 18 is cleared and

a search pointer is initialized at Step S102. In this case, a search pointer serves

as a position by which the double-tap was carried out.

[0053]Next, it is judged at Step S104 whether the character of the position of a

search pointer is a telephone number character (a number, *, #, -, space). And
when the character of the position of a search pointer is a telephone number

character, it progresses to Step S106. In Step S106, it is judged further whether

the position of a search pointer is a head of an E-mail. And if it is not a head of

an E-mail, at Step S108, only "1" will carry out the decrement of the search

pointer, will make the position used as a retrieval object into the character in
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front of one, and at Step SI 10. Judge whether it is no, and if it is a telephone

number character, whether the position of a search pointer is a telephone

number character, It returns to Step S106, and hereafter, carrying out "1" every

decrement of the search pointer, repeat execution is carried out until it becomes

a head of an E-mail or the position of a search pointer is no longer a telephone

number character. This is for one returning at a time from the position by which

the double-tap was carried out in front, and looking for the specified head of a

telephone number, if it puts in another way — a user — the head of a telephone

number — a table — it is not necessary to carry out a tap and means that the

double-tap of any position of the telephone number for which it asks may be

carried out. Therefore, the user can specify easily the telephone number for

which it asks.

[0054]And if a search pointer reaches the position in front of [ of the head of a

telephone number
]
one, the decision result in Step SI 10 will serve as "NO", and

will progress to Step SI 12, and only "1" will ************** a search pointer. By
this, a search pointer will direct the head of a telephone number. Next, in Step

SI 14, it judges whether the position of a search pointer is a number, and if it is

not a number, it will judge that it is not a telephone number and the processing

concerned will be ended. On the other hand, if it is a number, it will progress to

Step SI 16 and a number counter will be set to "0." Next, it is judged at Step

SI 18 whether the position of a search pointer is a telephone number character

(a number, *, #, -, space). And if it is a telephone number character, the

character of the position of a search pointer is stored in the position which the

number counter of the selection buffer 18 shows at Step S120. Next, if it is not a

number after only "1" will ************** a number counter, if it judges whether

the position of a search pointer is a number at Step S122, and it is a number, it

will progress to Step S126 as it is.

[0055]In Step S126, only "1" **************s a search pointer and the position

used as a retrieval object is advanced previously [ of one character ]. And based

on the position of a search pointer, it judges whether it is the last of an E-mail at

Step S128, and if it is not the last of an E-mail, it will return to Step SI 18.

Hereafter, the telephone number character of the position specified by the user

by the double-tap is stored in the selection buffer 18, **************{ng a number
counter and a search pointer "1" every.

[0056]If the position of a search pointer is no longer a telephone number
character or the last of an E-mail is arrived at in the extracting processing of the
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above-mentioned telephone number, By progressing to Step S130 and the value

of a number counter judging from 5 whether it is size, since it is a telephone

number, it progresses to Step S132, and if the digit string stored in the selection

buffer 18 when it was six or more characters is five or less characters, since it is

not a telephone number, it will end the processing concerned. In Step SI 32, the

telephone number stored in the selection buffer 18 is supplied to the

communication processing part 10, and call origination is carried out.

[0057]Thus, if this position by which the double-tap was carried out is a

telephone number as shown in Fig. 1 1 (a) when a user does the double-tap of

the inside of an E-mail, the telephone number will be extracted, it will store in

the selection buffer 18, and call origination will be carried out to this telephone

number. In this case, even if there is data corresponding to telephone directory

data, call origination is carried out by the selected telephone number. At this

time, the telephone number extracted from the E-mail is displayed on the upper

part of the display 20. On the other hand, if the position by which the

double-tap was carried out is not a telephone number, as shown in Fig. 11 (b),

the automatic input of a telephone number will not be performed and the

display of the display 20 will not change, either.

[0058]B-4. Explain operation of a telephone directory input process, next a new
input, correction of a telephone directory, etc., etc. Here, Fig. 12 thru/or Fig.

14 are the flow charts for explaining the telephone directory input process

mentioned above. Fig. 1 and Fig. 16 are the key maps showing the state at the

time of a telephone directory input process. Since Step S140 - Step S176 which

are shown in Fig. 12 and Fig. 13 are the same as Step S40 - Step S76 which are

shown in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 which were mentioned above, detailed explanation is

omitted.

[0059]It is in the state which displayed the E-mail on the display 20, or after

having been chosen by the user, if a user does the depression of the telephone

directory register key 7, a telephone number (plurality is good) is extracted from

the selection range by the inside of an E-mail, or a user, and it stores in the

selection buffer 18. In the step S178 after processing of the above-mentioned

step S140 - Step S176 extracting a telephone number and storing in the

selection buffer 18, If it judges whether the telephone number extracted from

the E-mail is stored in the selection buffer 18 and the telephone number is

stored, it will progress to Step SI 80 and it will be judged whether there is any

data corresponding to telephone directory data. A judgment of this data
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existence is made by searching telephone directory data by using the

transmission mail address of an E-mail as a search key.

[0060]And although the telephone number is stored in the selection buffer 18,

when there is no data corresponding to telephone directory data, it progresses to

Step S182 and the transmission mail address attached to the E-mail is newly

inputted into telephone directory data. Next, it progresses to Step S188 and the

telephone number stored in the selection buffer 18 is inputted into telephone

directory data, and at Step S194, as shown in Fig. 15 (a), a telephone directory

new input screen is displayed on the display 20, and it is considered as the new
input state for inputting other data.

[0061]When the telephone directory register key 7 is pressed after the user

dragged the telephone number of the E-mail with the pen 8 and chose it as

shown in Fig. 16 (a), The telephone number (0425-79-7410 and 0425-79-7777)

in a selection range (hatching portions) is respectively stored in the selection

buffer 18. In this case, although the telephone number (0425-79-2222) is

described also outside the selection range, since a search is completed at the

last of a selection range, this telephone number is not extracted. In the example

of a graphic display, since there is no data of the person corresponding to

telephone directory data, only the telephone number extracted from the

above-mentioned selection range to the display 20 is registered into telephone

directory data, and the telephone directory new input screen which is a new
input state for inputting other data is displayed on the display 20.

[0062]On the other hand, when the telephone number is stored in the selection

buffer 18 and there is data corresponding to telephone directory data, It

progresses to Step SI 84, and a choice is displayed on the display 20 in order to

make a user choose either a new input and correction input or a stop as

processing to telephone directory data as shown in Fig. 15 (b). And when it

judges whether the new input was chosen at Step SI 86 and a user chooses a

new input from the above-mentioned choice. It progresses to Step S188 and the

telephone number stored in the selection buffer 18 is inputted into telephone

directory data, and at Step S 194, as shown in Fig. 15 (c), a telephone directory

new input screen is displayed on the display 20, and it is considered as the new
input state for inputting other data.

[0063]When a user chooses a correction input from the above-mentioned choice,

It progresses to Step SI 96, and at Step SI 98, after carrying out the additional

input of the telephone number stored in the selection buffer 18 to telephone
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directory data, as shown in Fig. 15 (c), a telephone directory correction input

screen is displayed on the display 20, and it is considered as the correction

input state for correcting the already inputted data.

[0064]If it will progress to Step S190 from Step S178, and it will, on the other

hand, judge whether there is any data corresponding to telephone directory data,

if there is no telephone number in the selection buffer 18, namely, there is no

telephone number into an E-mail, and there is data corresponding to telephone

directory data, it will progress to Step S198 mentioned above. And at Step S198,

as shown in Fig. 16 (b), a telephone directory correction input screen is

displayed on the display 20, and it is considered as the correction input state for

correcting the already inputted data.

[0065]On the other hand, if there is no telephone number in the selection buffer

18 and there is no data corresponding to telephone directoiy data, it will

progress to Step S192 from Step S190, and the transmission mail address

attached to the E-mail will newly be inputted into telephone directory data. And
at Step S194 mentioned above, as shown in Fig. 16 (c), a telephone directory

new input screen is displayed on the display 20, and it is considered as the new
input state for inputting other data.

[0066]Thus, in this example, carry out automatic extracting of the contact

information, including the telephone number of data dispatch origin, etc., from

the inside of data on display, or. As the contact information on dispatch origin

corresponding from databases, such as a telephone directory which it had

beforehand, is automatically retrieved based on the identification information of

the above-mentioned data dispatch origin, after receiving data by that, the

user-friendliness at the time of connecting with a sending agency by return can

be raised. Since automatic extracting of the contact information, including the

telephone number of data dispatch origin, etc., is carried out from the inside of

data on display and this contact information was inputted automatically into

databases, such as a telephone directory, as data, When the change information

of a sending agency is notified, new data can be easily registered into a database

and can be changed into it.

[0067]

Although the touch panel 9 was used for the user interface in the

above-mentioned example, as long as it can perform selection of data and

specification of a function, it may not be limited to the touch panel 9, but

may be a keystroke etc. The data to display is not limited to an E-mail but
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may be document data and the data inputted automatically is not limited

to a telephone numbers, either, but may be data which expresses the

partner point (mail address, URL: address on the Internet, etc).

In this case, by providing beforehand that a function corresponding to

automatic input data can be actuated. Thus, when the mail address

contained in Net News is extracted, for example, the mail function or mail

address book is actuated so as to automatically input the above-mentioned
mail address.

Further, a telephone number may be extracted out of schedule document
data.. Although PHS was explained as an example as the communication
processing part 10, it may be not only radio but be a wire communication
(ordinary telephone network). In the above-mentioned example, even when
the telephone number of telephone directory data is the same as the

telephone number contained in an E-mail, both were selected and
displayed, but only one of the plural same telephone number may be

displayed.

[0068]

[Effect of the Invention]According to the invention according to claim 1, by an
extraction means, extract terminal identification information from the

document data memorized by the 1st memory measure, and by a transmitting

means. Since the connection request with a mating terminal was transmitted to

the communication line based on the terminal identification information

outputted by the output means, when the terminal identification information of

the mating terminal is described in document data, the advantage that a

connection request can be easily transmitted to the terminal identification

information in document data is acquired.

[0069]Since according to the invention according to claim 2 document data is

received with the address from a communication line and this received

document data was memorized to said 1st memory measure by the reception

means, When the terminal identification information of the mating terminal is

described in document data, the advantage that a connection request can be

easily transmitted to the terminal identification information in document data is

acquired.

[0070]According to the invention according to claim 3, said output means, By a

selecting means, when the terminal identification information extracted by said

extraction means is plurality, since any one was chosen from the terminal
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identification information of this plurality, according to the situation of the time

zone and partner who connect, a more suitable place can be chosen and the

advantage that it can send easily is acquired.

[0071] Since according to the invention according to claim 4 the retrieving range

of the document data memorized by the 1st memory measure by said setting

means is specified and said extraction means extracted terminal identification

information from the document data of this directed retrieving range, The
advantage that terminal identification information can be extracted from the

retrieving range specified among document data is acquired.

[0072]According to the invention according to claim 5, the advantage that all the

master station identification information in data can be extracted by said setting

means since it was made to make the retrieval object by an extraction means
into the total range of document data is acquired.

[0073] Since it was made to make the retrieval object by an extraction means by
said establishment means into the part of said document data according to the

invention according to claim 6, the advantage that only terminal identification

information can be extracted from some document data specified by a user is

acquired.

[0074] Since according to the invention according to claim 7 the database

memorized by the 2nd memory measure by the search means based on the

address received by said reception means is searched and the corresponding

address was taken out, The advantage that contacts other than the terminal

identification information in document data can be extracted easily is acquired.

[0075]According to the invention according to claim 8, said displaying means,
Since the terminal identification information outputted by said output means
was displayed, The terminal identification information extracted from document
data or the terminal identification information which was detected from the

database in addition to it can be displayed, and the advantage that 1 or two or

more contacts can be known easily is acquired.

[0076]Based on the address which was received by said reception means
according to the invention according to claim 9, and the terminal identification

information extracted by said extraction means, Since edit of the database

memorized by said 2nd memory measure was enabled by the editing means, a

connection request is transmitted to the extracted terminal identification

information, and the advantage that the terminal identification information in

data can be easily registered into a database is acquired to the information on a
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corresponding mating terminal.

[0077]According to the invention according to claim 10, by an extraction means,

extract terminal identification information from the document data received by

the reception means, and by an editing means. Since edit of the database

memorized by said memory measure was enabled based on the address received

by the reception means, and the terminal identification information extracted by

said extraction means, The advantage that the terminal identification

information in data can be easily registered into a database is acquired to the

information on a corresponding mating terminal.

[0078]When there is no address corresponding to the database memorized by

said memory measure according to the invention according to claim 1 1 ,
by said

editing means. Since the terminal identification information extracted by said

extraction means and the received address are made to correspond, it inputs

into the database memorized by said memory measure and it was made to

consider it as the new input state which can input new information, The

advantage that the master station identification information in data can be

easily registered into a database is acquired to the information on a

corresponding address.

[0079]When there is an address corresponding to the database memorized by

said memory measure according to the invention according to claim 12, by said

editing means. Since it was made to make it selectable whether it is considered

as the correction input state which edits the information about the existing

address, or it is considered as the new input state which can input new
information, The advantage that it can choose easily is acquired [ whether the

existing information registered into the database is corrected or it newly

registers with a database, and ].

[0080]According to the invention according to claim 13, in said correction input

state, since the master station identification information extracted by said

extraction means was added to the information on corresponding dispatch

origin by said editing means, the advantage that the information on

corresponding dispatch origin can be corrected easily is acquired.

[0081]According to the invention according to claim 14, master station

identification information is not extracted by said extraction means, And since it

was made to consider it as said correction input state by said editing means
when there was an address corresponding to the database memorized by said

memory measure, the advantage that the information on the corresponding
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existing dispatch origin can be corrected easily is acquired.

[0082]When there is no address corresponding to the database which terminal

identification information is not extracted by said extraction means, and is

memorized by said memory measure according to the invention according to

claim 15, by said editing means. Since the received address is inputted into the

database memorized by said memory measure and it was made to make it into

said new input state, the advantage that the master station identification

information in data can be easily registered into a database is acquired to the

information on corresponding dispatch origin.

[0083]Since the information on a corresponding address was displayed on the

displaying means in said new input state and said correction input state like the

invention according to claim 16, A new input and a correction input can be

performed checking, and the advantage that a user's operation is mitigable is

acquired.

(Note: We have prepared translation of the portions written in block letters. The

other portions are machine-translation by the JPO and we cannot guarantee the

correctness of these portions)
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(F'J X. li, 3 ll#|d 0 4 2 5 - 7 9 - * * * * (dUgft

5) ldSfS£2>>tt5£#, d<nx^i^-A-|da»£ft
TV'S Tlg3#-5§-&H ft *s p, > ^jj,t-AA ft -5 i)\

^-^£SUId«;a3#^£ UlftLTJ3^T, SfjiB^

[oooe] * r.T*3SW*, l@^©ii*&ftco*|g#-^

^ — /u- fc 3 P li 7, >r v 3- —yu^c co£11 {dfsa

£;h,-C^fc»£\ «IS#-^£ LT«l:gi$t5r £

* < , A»rtO«aS#-tlc:$jat38fl|-c§ 5 £ £ <fe (d,

[0 0 0 7]

fBttft 3!f§ 1 cDiB«#IS:£, ciroig 1 wtati^Sicfsit

* ftT i > 5 * a» s, «5fe«8ijfli«*tttni-5tta

ft# tate@*te*t l -r ft#*B* £ «}g

tt«*sr«fsf5«m^a t 5 r t t-t 50

'WmW- 10-155038
4

[0 0 0 8] £ fc, ffi L^«l«i; LT, ff^lifl*Jl

2|Sftcoj; 5 i's aftiHJIS/j^rotS^S^WT Kl-^ t

SJC J; 5 Sff Lfci:*^-^ ^HtJfBlg 1 ©Ett^afcSE

[0009] »*Lv^«tuT, mmttrJi^m

[0 0 10] LV^^tii: LT, «^(iW*li

lOOll] »i LV^!l«i: LT, itufEnf5t#!kL

[0012] tfc, »i L^»«t lt, fiiams:^

[0 0 13] Sfc, »4LV^1«£LT, ^Jxtf||*rl

7 IB*© i 5 Id, tS#«*«T K u-^ (d*tJ£ $

BiJtfa^^g $tit^5f-^K-x Sriag't 5 S? 2 w
fElf¥J£ t , tflfBSffi i 9 fifLfclI^g*«7
K 2 cof5tt#Sid|Btt$ttTt^

*s*«BUttf# t matm l fcs*msijtt$g tzmti-fz
=t 5ldLTt.<tV->0

[0 0 14] Sfc, »iU«t LT, fijx«ft*il

8fB«coJ; 5 Id, BflfBm^^StdJ; 9 fflA) LfcJSiMM
fin*m&-rz>&7F^&&M:tiB-rz> i 5 id lt t.

[0 0 15] iJ-SL^Iii LT, «x.tf»*iB
9 IE«tO i 5 Id, flftffiSft¥Sld ± 9 SIS L/cT K 1/ ^
t HflfEttW^Std J; 9 tttti $ ttfcffi*SSSiJtWa £ idK^5

^T , fitBig 2 CO fBit Id tali $ tlX^ 6 t- $
* &HIW-a«*^S Wl-f5 i 9 Id LT i V \
[0016] it ±.msmm^,(otzib, tmmi oib

%nr Kw £ *(d^*x-^ £'tff-f #IS£

,

miBSffl^is: id j; 9 sfs l ityxmf- t^mm

1 5 IBtl~f-l£ £ , BWSSfS^gk Id J; 9 Sit L fcT K u *
£ , HtrEtt ffi#sid i 5 la * tutt^mm itfg £ idm
r5 V >T , miiBlBtt^S IdfBlt S ftT V ^ -5 =f- ^ ^ £
Sft-f a £ £ jytl- 6 d £ S-#tS £ 1- 5

o



5

[0 0 17] tfc, w-t-L^mmt lt, mmmM^®.

T^ 5r-* * A* U ffitz ftflMS SrA*Wft ft

[0 0 18] if* UM^Si LT, Sufaflft^
»4> i 2ta«»j;5sc, flfttaiEit^anE

[0 0 19] ff* U^tR i LT, H«ES*#S
«> 3E«w±5H:, tulEfi*#|g:f4,

[0 0 2 0] #4 LvM»«i LT, MlESa*^©
(4, f?!ix.i4ii*ii i 4 latfew j; 5 t-, mmwdi^mt «t 20

5 , SfiEtTiEA;WH £-f?>4?k:LTt4V\,
[0021] *fc, U"t»«i Lt, HuffiS*^

f4, 5fBtt<D4 5(c, iitJiatttfi^&ldJ:

x-^-^lcA^U S9IB*fSA*«fti1-5 J; 5 t
LTt)±^. 30

[0 0 2 2] *fc, &*LV^«iLT, ^Rilffjltll

1 6ia«ro4 5 m, BtriaSfilA^^fcit^ififamA

[0 0 2 3 ]

So

A. H*ffJ©»fiR

A-l. PDA^^Hfit3iW^P5/^fl|^ 40

m 1 i«p^)-«(a5PDA(7)«ii^f«i
E|-Cfc*K El 2 14, ±*LfcPDAco*j*Sr^1-yn y

tiz>zk-v*>yiy*u mmn^^xmm^mt
1-5fcft<7>*-T*fc5 0 m*- 3(4, WT&tiZ^tX
t77^/y U iifSSr«IWf1-5fefc^*-T-fc5o MIS

4f4, ffT^ti5:«\ «i*i"5jl^ty7r 1

0-155038
6

* 1 4 tc^tt lt^ 5 migitix— 9 %

«g«S**- 7 (4, _hIBmi5ilSx^^ fcfffcfcx-*

[0 0 2 4] ^^^^^A^$P9«, mm-fZ^n

T\ * y^{fc«*A#fi#£ L'CtiJ« 1 9 \cWi£1r

[0 0 2 5] HIHSlOd «lx.tf, PHSICiS

[0026] SiSiRx-^f*^ utt, HSflix-^
t lt, m^o^m, ii*&5fe (Sss, ^a^) <^«3S#

-/ftMl 514, mtJ-^, g{f>-^Sr»^LT
v^S 0 «S5#*tft*lBl 6(4, «ffi#^J»» 1 7*5 J:

U^ISS^StR^ 3/77I 8^b4^, ^^^15 2 0

^^tix^^m^z-Mctm^htzmtm^-^ML

T, iltR^ y7 7 h^) l 8 14, ±E«B***JWrfFB

So

[ 0 0 2 7 ] ftijfpa 1 9 {4, ±i6 Lfc#gB4r»+5 0

L, Kai-SiSft7C(7)fflf««:ttltJl-5 0 4/c, $iJ«S!5

1

9 14, *IS##tfe*«l 6ti5«iF^-^e>R0|iJ



(5) WmW-l 0- 1 5 5 0 3 8

[0 0 2 9] B. £-J60iJtf>ftf£

#ct£, ±atLfc^lfc0tJlc:i5PDA(D»if^tcov^3iW

ov^liii»^PHS*<7)iiaSlcBB1-5»^i:IPl«"e*

[ 0 0 3 0] B-i.
83lt *HlSWtJ:SPDAW«»#-g-i»A*tlll

^SrSfS1"5t, ^r^/SlOT, Atj^R 20

1 £fcfi^ ^f/^9^^^fA^I:#t), A7j^

[0 0 3 1 ] £i\ S-T-^-/U^**g|5 2 o^m^^ti

tit v n 3 if £ j£ CT , S^- / -M^tm £ ft

p?£-ti-3 0 ft*, mtss^^iiWATi^a^p^^ov^

[0 0 3 2] itz, lf^-^SS5 2 0fc**£ix

/j^/7>^7° (^>(-J: l9Fji-^
A
tfFjf^2jifc/-/j^

S18Hi§tf0 ^7y73S18m #-?JV9 yy°£tl

1 0£#iji&LT«P?£-fr5o 1-ft*>^ ff±, «*
sr>2 o t**snrv^5« :f^-/M^SEi«$*xTv^«

**5, miS#^^ESA7j»I(7)f¥!i^ov^Cfi

[0 0 3 3 ] /—/^m^U2 oicm^^ti

S 2 O^LT^T s/^S 2 2diitf0 7r^7°S2 2

^^tftflgfc^cT, «

^

/ - )v\ z. tay* $ ftx i/^mi

s

[ 0 0 3 4 ] Sfc, i-?^^^a2 0(^sn

£ft3£, 77^'s
2 4 ^LT^T^7°S 2 6 t£iltf0 7f ^7c S2 6t

[0 0 3 5 ] 77, ±IBK^<7)=¥-A**fcttJg*(7)i|

T, Jhffi^xy^S 1 4, S18, S2 2, S2 6*3«fc

^S2 8^I»Tt§^ Xr^S 3 OlCit*,

[oose] b — 2 . «B««^©«K«-g-a«A*«y

04 6 f±, ±a$ ufc«is«iB^©i:is#-g-»w

fc, Bl7*3j:V|g8tt, 'lfS#-^StRA^^Jln#ottfil

2 o \z.m^^inti^mx\ m 1 i-*rsis^~4

#

X75/79 S4 2"C\ t^^V^t7 *
30 WR\k1rZ>o ^-7^^V^^«, *^|5 2 0 (;

W Bfi" 5 BSt ^ t * 5 S: JB^i"

5

^V^^Tfe^o ifc, ^--if^**§|52 otS^^ix

Et-fW^^ ra*R«BB3fe»-ij a,

[ 0 0 3 7 ] 77->70

S 4 4T\ ^^Sr

l 8(d^o^T, ttWLfcWBS-^irSfcixSX^X*

x\ ±tsf—^^W^^r r i j fc'tt-f^^ y ^> m-

r i j tftt), s-^^-yK^**]^^ (i3t*s)

3fe§S^*1-r ifclfcSo -t LT N 77773 S4 81:\

50 [0 0 3 8] :^)^, if-T^^W^^figc?^^^



(6)

9

—)\> co ft& T* fo 5 1)^ f}\ h 3 v ^ fliit^tSlffl ftSV fc

6t\ if-^*V:/^£ r i j fo>f^y^yn4

[ 0 0 3 9] X7-y7c S5 SIR'* 5/ 7 7 1 8

-f5 0 ^T77°S5 2T% r 1 j

fc
fW^? I«^y77 1 8 (d^V^T, tt

T, 7r^/7°S5 4T\ -^-^T/J^\

5 6^it^, ^tk^v^st r i j fcit-rv^y^^ 20

[0 0 4 0] Sct£ N 77yyS5 8t\ f-f^Vy^
^ffiawSc^A^WteS-g-S:^ (ft*, *, #s

7
aS6 0f:» o ^ry^seotu !R^y77i

8 lei, ^#<DtiEA<nic^ i~tefrhmm^
(fri\ *, #. *^-*) £b

t\ r i j /f^y^^yM, iltR

[0 0 4 1] 7fy7c S6 6T\ if—?-*lT*>5

SlRjfiSH ft "C*> 5^* 1-iJ If? L , f—^T T** ti

M\ 77-77c S5 6Hg5 0 7 7-y7°S6 2tt

6 6—iS^, 7 7-7 7
c S5 6Cg§ 0 Lfc^oT, itiR

[0 0 4 2] ±BE*IS##<D}ftttHc:t5V^T. f—

0-15 5 038
10

/ -A-coftft t* fc 5 i^SA\ fe 5 v ^ttSSWSH <z>ftft
T*

|£f± N 7f77c

S 7 0(CliitPo ^r^s 7 otlt #

hh\is Zti£x*miR;<y7T l 8tc*iWL;fc:»^W

D7t7T^7c S4 4CM^ ^xy:/S 4 4&p$CQ#i

3aSri6lt)igLSItT"t*5o IWi:^, 7r^7°S4 4T\
S-^*^^*i5 r o j K^yrSixatfv?, Set,

R^y7r i 8t»j|ftUT#fc»^Jis±»*Six5 0

[ 0 0 4 3 ] ±|S«tSS-»<^ttUlt*5V^T,

f-^^T-T 5 hu s *-f-^V ^ * <offigtf s«K#-5§ot

? («^, #, ^^-^) T*<ftO,

7 1 8|c»WLT*fc»^??iJttefS#-^'rfc5ro-e, ^

r^7PS68 ) S 7 0 SrftT, ^7^7P

S 7 2 dii^
IK/^7 7 77"^ r i j y ^ y H*5-

<oatR^ y 7 7 £ U ^7 7 7
c S4 4l:g5o Ufc^o

tm£fotzmtm^mj\tzfmiR;<y7T 1

[0044] r<oJ:9ic, a^-^-^rtSfcttS^jElffl

7-^^c

S 7 4tit^ N ^ 5 iO^CTfcSa^
5*>«:¥U»tU ft«tlR^y7 7 1 8W*»tfc«?
*"iJ^eiSS-g- (6 3c^Ei±) T^itnil, ^Si@6
^/^•t^X^7c

S 7 8WP$^mi£#^-StR*3l^ifi^o
*a»catR^s/7r i 8^»»tfc»*?"j3SS«K

S-^ (6 3C*£Jl±) "Cfetlff, 77^S7 6t\ iltR

^7777-^ r i j fc-tt-T^^y ^yht^rtc

S 7 8^j$(DffiIS#^W^S{-ifil> a

[0 0 4 5] B — 2 a . IJSS^SIRMS

y<y7r 1 8^«^^-;u*»<bttWLfciaS#*iS*Mfl



(7)

11

ntmr-? tvftioti6 0 ^it, «
ISttx- 9 K *fj£"t" 5 x- * *s fco K , xx y

8 2 Kit*, m$R;<y7T l 8 K»#a$ftTv>5«

s tit v > ^ng#-^ t srat^gBk*^t & „ *k ,

X7773S9 4t\ 3--1ft**ffl2 OK^LfcHS

IE* $ ft, ^oBfgttf~ ^ K*fl£T67-?4Si)5 ±J

#Kf2, g] 7 (a) \Z7jk-f £ $ IW/V777I8C
Mfl £ ftT V n § Bf5#**3 J; V<m¥MT- 9 K £ ft

[ 0 0 4 6 ] «;7T18 fc«B*-J§-#*MA

SISKx- * K#J£f 5 x- ^ #

*, Wl^5/7r 1 8^t«A$ftTv^?lIS#-^^S«(

Sl^Cit ^r^S 8 6 Kit*, I«/<y77l8
t»i!ft$ftTV^S*«(Z)l:lS#-^Sr^a2 okj^t
So M^L/c^X^S 9 4 Kifi*. ^-—f\zm

[0 0 4 7 ] r^J^K, ^-7-^-yKc«S(7)SfS#-^
s ft, ih«t- ^ K*h£T 5 # a*&w^a*

t> @7 (b) K/Tti5i^ miR;<y7r 1 simm
^KXh^w&o^mtm^^mTr^ 2 0 ^tsbk*^ 30

£it-<S 0 £fc* H7 (c) K7^-fJ;5K,

y ->>uco|tfg#^£^ 8 K i 5 »^Lfc»&ttt, S
wttiiirt {^y^y/m omtm^ (0425-79
-7410 *5 cfc Xf0425-79-7777) #\ #

ffl^fc fc (0425-79-2222) ^fEi£

51JjRftH^ ft^ -e if- f" 7T 5 (7)

So

[0 0 4 8 ] mi&lfx-^^^+SA^r-^
IR^y7rl 8l-^ft^ftTV^mS#^

lOffcSi^tlt Xxy:/S 8 4/pMry7°S 9

6 Kit*, StR^s^r 1 8K&»£ftTV^£ lo(n«

5ts s-? ^-^i-l:fS#^-^SBa^$ftTv^st^^,
iSliSKx- * K*fiST S * # ft v *»^t\ y

1 8KtMA£ftT^5«fS#-S§*jJS 1 0(7>4i^|Ctt, 50

0-155038
12

El 8 (a) K*TJ:5K, S^P2 oo.hSK, MiK'<

y?r I 8|c»jW§ftTV>5«|g#-g-Sr^L, R«8S

[0 0 4 9 ] 4fc % 1 8 t«K#^AS}Mft

7-77e S8 8Kifg* N m^^-^^WjP^ftTV^Sff

y/s 9 oKit*, is«rr-#Kfcofciifs*^a

$fttV^«a^SIS#-§-S:^Sl5 2 Ot$St5 0 *
maiLfc^x^^s 9 4 tit*, ^-if(-^^2

^r^S9 6T\ StR^ftfcSfS#-^^a{f»p§|51
0l:MLTM$^5c :^«t5l:, lf7^H^l
is#**^*ftr, ^omBK^-^KJtjssi-ax-^
^*>S«^Ktt, (118 (b) |rjjvfj;5t^ IMif-
^K^ft^ftT^S*fg#^-Sr*^g|5 2 0(7)Tai:^

[ 0 0 5 0 ] ftSgiRx-^^Jtf^f-^^fc
5 CO co, lo (D*fg#-^ LA^» S ftX V ^ ft

K

ii, ^f^S 9 0K^fy/S 9 6 Kit*, '115*

x-^icsfi^ftTv^ i ^(Dmm^&mimimute

^^^ i ftT , /j^misif— * t»Jfei- 5 x- ^ 7;^ fc

io£?>mis#-^^^^ftrv>s^Kii, (as

(c) K7^-fJ:5K, atSKx-^K^S^ftTi^ l

o<A«!S##4rS*8B2 ocoJ:f|5K^L, KSS*-^

[0051] ifc, m^^^K*IS#^^ft<, -Tft

Kt»^1-Sx-^^ftv^*^Kfl, 77-y/S 7 8,

[ 0 0 5 2 ] B - 3 . «IS««-0«IS#-g-B:ftA**Df
a
£kK, ^--if^^Lfc, n^^-^lioymm^i:^

v^TRW1-5o 13 9*51:^01011, ±i^tfc

p-^-t- h-efcSo ifc, mi misn^ttgA

-<>8(cj: ^m-f^-^rt^migs^^fggL,
^^7C

(2[UagcLT^<^>'A^*tT9r.i:) i"5

ST, 77^7"S lOOt, l«^y7r 1 8Sr^



13

[0 0 5 3 ] 1 0 4X\ y—f-tf-O
^(Dimo^-x^mtm^f *, #, *

>* (Offifi <?;> sis#^^ -e fc 5 *§# id

«

%
7s 7-

$/:/S 1 0 6 (£ittf 0 ^T3/^S10 6flt Sfct,

^*iJBr1-^ 0 tit, «-T-^-/^^5fefflT^ittifi, x
r^7oSi0 8"C\ r 1 j t*ft*fir\)

r^sno-c, <n&m&mm^x

T:y7
c

S 1 0 6 MR 9, HT, ^*V>^£ f 1 j

co ifofii %c ^7c

Ltt)J;i/^^3 d. t £
«*-f£o Lf^ot, ^.-iftt, 0fa+s«:is#-^S:

[ 0 0 5 4 ] tit, ^-f-j^v^^^miSS^^^si

flJISt^*^ rNOj ^7;y7°S 1 1 2 tiS*.
T^y** r 1 j fftt-f y ^^h-fSo -ft

^ v# (7)fiB^»4=X fc 5 d>5 ir *U »rU it* "C*
ttftfi, «fS#-S-T**^i:*iJWfL,

5 0 -*\ t^Tfeixtf, 7>7-y7u

S 1 1 6fCii^, #
^#->V^£r r 0 J t1"5 0 JJfefc, 77^7"S 1 1 8

SfSS^^TfttUi, 7r^73

S 1 2 0T\ il^y
7 7 1 8 y^35S*tfiICt^f

^fcfttf, #-^^>^£ r 1 j titt^o? y

[0 0 5 5 ] ^7-y7°S12 6 "Cfl, i>—
r 1 J jErMV^M^hU &^*ttfe£&5ttB£l
X^^iifcSo *LT, ^7^7°S12 8t\ f—f-
/KV >^{ig(::X^VT\ It-?-^—^^MkXhZfr

S 1 1 8tI5o EtT, ^^fciVlJ—
^*Sr r 1 j fo^y^y^yMW^ ^--IflcJ:

(8) fii¥l 0 - 1 5 5 0 3 8

14

[ 0 0 5 6 ] ±K«»»#^tttil«9fci3^T, if-'?

•f^-^©tfttSt5 h 7sr^73 S13 0}:I

U 6 £^«±T*fcft«c\ iltR^ ^7rl8 tftjtfl Life

fc^'M, «ffi#-g-e&5<^"t?^7L s/^S 13 2 t-it

5X^T-e*ntf, mmm^x^^xmmm
10 4r^7i-^)o *x^:/S 1 3 2 Tii, aitR^y^r 1 8

[ 0 0 5 7 ] n^J:5l-, x-—¥ti*mrF*—
W^T'tSi, mil (a) fc^i-i5t N

«lfflUl«/<y77l 8t»#JU R«»»*t«ll?

fg#^-e^tttbtf, mil (b) {c^i-xv^, mtm

[ 0 0 5 8 ] B-4. HfgilgA/J^SI

5 0 Hi 2 7^v^Lg]i 4ii, ±-^L/c
ttSKA^&a SrlftW1"S fc* (7) "7 n —^ ^— b -c fe

So mi sjoi^ii 6H\ sis^A^^a^^
«^^tEtgltfo^ 0 ft*5. Ell 2*3iVHl 3(d

30 *t^?y/S 1 4 0-7ry75

S 1 7 6 (1, ttifiLfc

0 4 4o«tWEl5 t^-f-XT'y^S 4 0^7S//S7 6

[ 0 0 5 9 ] I?-^-;^S^2 0[:S^tttti

It^7 7/ 1 8H»j|rt-f So ±ffi^7-^y°s 14 0-

^7771 8(c:tS»i(ftLfca, ^7-^yc

s 1 7 8(djb^>

$ tit v > § d^^Sr*iJ»f L, $

ttfcir 5x- ^ A? fe a A^^SrfiJBf-f 6 0 r (7D
x- ^

^

[ 0 0 6 0 ] fit, iR^y7r 1 8K«e#^-3iS»
* $ JxT^ 6 , SfStR-r- 9 % x- 9 ifi t£ V ^

m^f-fi, ^7^7°S18 2(Cii^, S-?^-^^^
^nrv^fc^f ^ -yur K u^^miSitSx-^^iTTSA

50 jl1~Z>a XTy^S 1 8 8tii^ IJ?^y7r
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1 8 3 jxx^

5

mtm^^mmmv2-

9

ta*
U XryZfS 19 4X\ Ml 5 (a) t^J; 5 ^

6A*1- 5 * ©SHSA^tt*
[ 0 0 6 1 ] El 1 6 (a) i ^.-i?

laHrt (^s/^^SB) <E>flcK#-^ (0425-79-
7 4 1 Ofcctt^O 4 2 5 - 7 9 - 7 7 7 7) #\

fclfc (0425-79-2222) rtSfEifcSft

[ 0 0 6 2] KR^y 7718 (-Sf5#^ft»
£ftT*5!K ^oSiSKr-^t^JS-ra-r-^^fco 20

fctSfr&Ktt, ^7^S18 4tt^ 115 (b)

t\ frSAA, IDEA*, ^Jt<Z)V^i"ix^Srjl«S*5

y^S 1 8 B-CgfffiA^^aWSixfc^^Sr^jerL,

^r^7asi8 8tcii^ StR^s^r i 8{cfe«£ft

TV^^IS#-^^miSSx-^(-A^ ^fy/S 1

9 4T\ mi 5 (c) ^*-fJ:5^ «SK*f»A*iB
054r^$K2 0K**U l(?)f- ;7^A^t§t^(?) 30

[ 0 0 6 3 ] 3-if'^±fEStRK^^fTlEA^Sr

^7 1 8(cM3nrv^mfss^^eigiRx-^^ia
APA^Lfc^, Xr^73S19 8T\ 015 (c) t>>-

-TJ: «»«fTIEA*BffiS:**«B2 Ot**L,
ittA**nTV^5^-^ftf^^i-5fcft(Z)f^JEA*tt

[ 0 0 6 4 ] 1 8tiK#^/j:

T77,

S 1 7 8^^777C

S 1 9 0 |dit* N HISlIx
- * C*f/Si-5 "T' * ifih £ ^^£«Klr t N WKiSx

9 8tittf0 fit, 7t^7c

S 1 9 8X\ \M 1 6

(b) |C^-r«t9t, miSilifTlEA^li"fi*S*^2 0

KS^U gElc:A^SnTV>S-r-^SrtnE1-5fc»(0

traA*tt1ISi:1-5o

[ 0 0 6 5] —*\ iitR/^ 5/7718 iCfltfSS-^ft

7y7P

S 1 9 0frt>XTy7°S 1 9 2 tit*, Hi^ — 50

Mffl 0-155038
16

^1 8Sf+ $ ftT V ^ 6 i£if ^ - ;uT K 1/* & filSilir- 9
i-ffSA^)^6 0 ^LT, itu^L/c^7-^7°S 1 9 4

"C, 816 (c) fc*H-J;5K, l:!SiK«A^BpS5r
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